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God created mankind to experience eternal joy and happiness with His true sons and daughters.
Adam and Eve should have inherited the true love of God, become True Parents and thus become the
origin of the Kingdom of God, the ideal world of love. But they were tricked by Satan into misusing their
love organs and thus inherited from him false love and false life. Instead of creating God’s pure lineage
they created Satan’s corrupted lineage and thus caused a miserable history. Cosmic winter began.
When Jesus came he was not supposed to die on the cross, but to find a bride, have sinless children and
thus create God’s lineage on the earth. Jesus and his bride - as the second Adam and second Eve – were
supposed to become the True Parents of all mankind. Thus they should have become the origin of the
Kingdom of God. However, because of the disbelief of the people, Jesus had to go the way of the cross.
God’s ideal was not realized. Cosmic Spring could not begin at Jesus’ time.

True Parents
(Rev. and Mrs. Moon)
Christianity is waiting for Jesus to come back on the clouds. 2000 years ago Israel waited for Elijah to come back in a similar way,
but John the Baptist came instead, on behalf of Elijah. The expectation of a supernatural return was not fulfilled. It is the same today.
Jesus will not come from the sky, because the Messiah and Saviour needs a physical body. A person with a physical body has to come
on behalf of Jesus, just as John the Baptist came on behalf of Elijah. And this person has already been born on earth: It is Rev. Moon.
Jesus anointed him to carry on his mission to establish God’s Kingdom. Together with his wife he stands as True Parents of all
humanity. Through them, for the first time, true love, true life and God’s lineage come into this world. Cosmic spring has arrived !
Come to worship with us at Sunday service of the Unification Church/Familyfederation/FFWPU every Sunday at 10.30am.
Thornton Heath, 2a Haslemere Rd. --- Take Bus 250 that goes from Brixton to Croydon. Bus Stop is Bensham Lane (2
stops after Thornton Heath Station). Then walk into Bensham Lane! There take next turn right. The flat building on the right is
our place of worship!

Contact: Bruno and Elisabeth, 07424 338 650, email: christhasreturned@yahoo.co.uk , Jenny, 07424 330 422
Check: www.reverendsunmyungmoon.org and moonsanmyung.blogspot.com for the teaching, life and work of True Parents!

